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\>1I-UN «Hl DAHK itoitsm
Baltimore. Md., June 26..There was

a decided reaction to-day from the

triumph of the conservative Demo¬
crats yesterday, The progressives havo
taken on a new le:ise of lite and the
outlook Is now bright for Wilson or

11 dark hot sc. If Clark does not win
on the second ballot he will not win

lit nil. Wilson received to-night the
most tremendous ovation that his

greeted the mention of any candidate's
jiame.

(.'or many minutes there was the
wildest cheering for the New Jersey
man. and It must have given Impres¬
sive evidence to the delegates of the
Immense popularity of AVllson.

Wilson stock Is again rising, and
the cause- that seemed lost yesterday
Is not without hope. A Democratic
tii ket fruuie-d by the Ryari-Murphy-
Tnmmany combination means almost
Certain defeat. It would give Roose¬
velt the election on a silver plate.
From every quarter comes testimony
as to Hie powerful Independent und
Ji- publican vote that Wilson would
secure, und these reports are so com¬

mon and so uiidcnlably true- that they
alone may yet cause the choice of
Wilson.

I! Bryan will come out for Wilson
it will be almost impossible to beat
.Wilson in the convention. If Bryan
can have tin- courage and the self-
Bacrlflc'o to come out on Wilson's side,
ttie entire fane of tilings will change.
Clark deli gate's who voted for Parker
are openly recanting. They <lo not
wish to swallow the- poisonous dos<!
that the Wall street quacks are try¬
ing to force upon them. If the Wil¬
son people nnd the other progressives
call maintain the Integrity of their
forces for more than two ballots, (Murk
will he- gruduuly counted out. Wilson
may not be able to win. But a pro¬
gressive dark mustang will he able
to flash uway with the nomination.
Progressive stock Is booming to-night,
and the conservatives know, that they
have no cinch.

( OMMEItl II |V i t>\\ KXTIONS.
Baltimore, Md.. June 26..There can

be no question that all too many votes
urc bartered la national conventions.
The Immense moneyed Interests, seek¬
ing to avert any trespass upon their
traditional preserves, play a - vast
J>art In the adoption of the platform and
the nomination of the candidate. Spe¬
cial privilege Is honpartisan; it seeks
to control both patties and to combine
to defeat that which holds out the
larger potential menace. It gropes
for and pushes the man who can be
controlled. For the Independent leader,
wlio does his own thinking an 1 does
not let the Interests do It for him,
organized . prlv'ltege^ has nothing but
enmity, it does not want n keynote
sounder like Bryan; It wants a Parker,'
whose speech may be edited to placate
tho bosses, who aio silent but mighty.
New York )i:¦ <t a commanding posi¬

tion In both conventions, and yet tho
backbone of the Now York organiza¬
tion In both parties Is" the influence
of the interests. No one would con-
tend that the Now York delegate Is as
responsive, to and as representative of
the people as the T«n:is dolegate. In
Ihe groat States whore a vast propor¬
tion nf population Is confined within
Uie cities the boss nnJ the liiachlno uro
far more able to deliver votes In return
<or place, prestige and power. There
Is a wide difference between the Simon
pure Democrat and the Democrat for
revenue only, and to the latter class
belong Hi" ! of the I»etnot ratl- bosses
In the Kreut cities.Democrats who arc
In It for what they can tret out of It.
"We '¦.¦to for whoever is for us," was

the reply Of a Democratic sub-llouteri-
nnt of a boss to the question, "Whom
Is your State for In the race for the
presidential nomination?" That was

characteristic of much of the political
dealing In national conventions. The
Inquiry which certain leaders of dole-
fratlons pjt to themselves Is: "Whom
must we support to get the most we
can for our State?" He does not ask
the question. "Who Is most likely to
carry the country?" The legislator
who sacrJIVces the trood of the State
for the benefit of his rountry Is a

unaller typo of *uch statesmen.
It remains to bo seen whether the

present Democratic Natioi.al Convention
Is to be sold on the market to.'the high¬
est bidder In return for the future de¬
livery of political position tnd prca-

AI.DRIUIBN ACT WISr.KY.
Th<» Bpaird of Aldermen R'-ted Wisely

<n resr^nd-'nir >to a widespread demand
gor a careful consideration of the pTO-
g.osod llg'ht and pow,vr franchise. No
mich important legislation should be
t'ushed through -without complete a7id
Illuminating Investigation. As was ad-
ndrsibly pointed out by the s-rntlerr,ri:>
Jfrom Madison, thero is hardly ft clause
sr. tho entire pap«r that cannot be
etmended tu protect more fully the in-

tcrcstK of the peoplo of Richmond. If
such amendments are not now added,
it will be ^because tho Aldormen do not
desire to peek any means of protoctlns
tbe city. The citizens of Richmond are

aware of the grave significance of this
franchise, and they Will closely watch
¦tho notion of each member of tho
Hoard.
Tho Times-Dispatch urges (.hat In tho

week granted by the postponement,
each member study the provisions of
this ordinance, and beyond this the
broad question of competition in public
s.tvIco ntillt'cs. It draws attention
to tho report of tho subcommittee of
tile Street Committee, 'which, as the
result of six months' study, expresses
the following opinion:

"Authorities and records have been
produced before your i&ubcomnirttce
which show conclusively that tho trend
of public thought an I decision Is unan¬
imously to tho effect that puMlc utili¬
ties coustttuto natural monopolies, and
that competition should never be per¬
mitted until made necessary by reason
of excessive rates or inadequate (ser¬
vice and the inability of the g-oveirn-
ment to require fair pr!c,e and effi¬
ciency. Tho experience of our own
city, «v well as many others . . . shows
that such compot'tint Inevitably re¬
sults in the duplication of expenditure,
in ultimate mercer, and consequent
btml4 n permanently saddled upon the
community."

In view of t! l-s recommendation.
based upon practically universal expe¬
rience, can the Aldermen afford to irun
the risk of saddling Rtohtnond with
such a burden? Who should Richmond
pay the same costly price for the know-
ledgo that competition In public ser-
vice utilities does not and cannot ex¬
ist? The people of Richmond demand
that their representatives protect them.
f 11 l/.r.XS I IK.I1 \\ iniVIt PAVHMKXTS

It. presentatives from commercial
organisations, headed by the Chamber
of Commerce, property owners and pri¬
vate citizens Interested In securing
wider' pavements on both sides or Broad
Street shot Id be present In person
before the special committee at 6
i.'clock this afternoon to urge the pro-jposed Improvement. Every possible
means should be employed to Impress
upon this committee the fact that
Richmond wants wider walks on Us
main promenade. Upon their recom-
incndutlon largely depends the action
of the Street Committee. The demand
for tills change is practloallj unanl-
moils, but a largo gathering of prom¬
inent citizens will have potent weight
In proving the extent of this demand
to the committee.

..road Street should have wtder
pnvements for these reasons. It Is the
principal retail, show and promenade
street In the olty. Its walks are al¬
ready UUtcomfortablyjtnd Inconvenient¬
ly crowded at certain hours. This
congestion will Increase as the city
grows. Larger buildings and more of
them mean a greater crowd of patrons
and employes. These now and line
ed'Hces require broader pavements to

bring out their Imposing beauty. A
certain part of the present roadway
can be used for pavement purposes
without Injuring tho street for vehicles.
Klclimonil will not be content until
its main thoroughfare is completed
and d'gnlficd to ccmp.are favorably
with the best In the country. The
Improvement, by bringing the two
sides of the street closer together, will
have a tendency to develop tlie neg¬
lected north side, which is In every
natural way Just as useful as the
south side. The cost of paving with
granolithic cement what would other¬
wise have to be covered with the road
material will result In a material re-
duct'on of tho expense. Probably an
extra block can lie finished by this
saving. It will be a manifest economy
both in time, money and convenience
If this necessary work can be done
in conjunction with the smooth pav¬
ing.
The Street Committee, with tho ad¬

vice of the City Engineer as to the
extent of the new pavement! and the
kind, should act promptly to put this
long-needed Improvement under way.There Is no objection against It; there
Is every reason tor it. If you are In¬
terested In tho development of Rich¬
mond, show, your public spirit by your
presence at the discussion this nfter-
noou.

l IIIS pi. \ ri tut vi !. til \IlOX.
The platforms of politico] parties in

these days seem to be dubious and un¬
certain things. At Chicago tho ltepub- !
llcafis uttered a collection of oblique
generalizations upon tho questions the
country desires to have settled. Most
of these so-called promises menn hoth- !
Ing as they stand. The agility with!
which the Republican psrty got off of
Its platform as voiced In IPOS makes
them mean rather less than nothing.The voters enre not u rap nbout the
glittering and vague promises made In
1015, 'because they remember the repu¬
diation of the sttmo glittering pledgesnfter IPOS. Tho present pledges may
prove nn interesting historical docu¬
ment, Illuminating tho vanity of human
wishes As real promises they will notI infltience one thinking voter.
Theodore Roosevelt's Bandanntans

don't worry about r. platform nt all.
They stand on Roosevelt, and Roosevelt
Stands for himself. Tho Colonel has
mouthed Intolerably about the groat
principles he represents and the execu¬
tion of the people's wishes. He Is
silent on the tariff; he is silent upon
regulation of monopoly; he is silent
upon the cost of living Theso are the
Issues the people want setfted. How
can he represent the people when ho
Utters no word upon their prln IplcS'
One segment of the Republicans have
a candidate who means nothing on a
platform that means nothing The
other segment rests its ca>e on a plat¬
form of one plank, the first person
I Ingular pronoun.
Wo trust that at Baltimore the car.-'

.lidate- will coino befoio the country
-vlth a definite and clearly voiced

promise to execute the promises of an
honest und wise Bet of pledges. In
no other way an tho country bo re¬
lieved from the easy but pointless pro¬
cess of casting Its ballots In the dark.

POINTS Will,I, TAKEN.
Lord Mersey, chairman of the Itrlt'sh

commission investigating the Titanic
disaster, having. In commenting on tho
possible negligence of Captain Sm'th,
commander of the Ill-fated liner, ask¬
ed If it was the practice to find negli¬
gence against a dead man, was told
that tho courts were always "reluct¬
ant to find a dead man guilty."
Commenting, in turn on th's. which

It characterises as a showing, it
would be well for our courts ami
boards of Inquiry to ponder, the New
- orlt World makes these points: That
the practice In this country In cases

involving captains of industry nn'd
princes of high finance hns been too
often to find a dead man guilty In-
stead of n living one; that beyond
the sense of honor that forbids ldac-
ing blame upon a man no longer cap-loblo of speaking for himself, lies the
plain principles that Justice Is de¬
feated when the dead are condemned
that the living may be ocqu'tted, and
that It is s pity we cannot say of all
courts summoned to Inquire Into great
wrongs and crimes that they once
found a dead man guilty, slnco we
have had recent Instances of piling
fraud, bribery and corruption on the
grave of one man lone; since de.id In
order to give absolution to all the
living Involved In the case.
Points well taken they are. and ac-

eentuate most forcibly our contempor¬
ary's _ concluding and summarizing
point that by being guiltless with the
memory of tho d< parted courts and
boards of Inquiry would be more tcr-
rlble to the plans of the living offend¬
ers." Many a rnscttl has been enabled
to escape the lush of Justice and the
whip of public scorn by seeking shel¬
ter behind the tomb of an associate,
that was less deserving of either, was
less offrmllng and who, coulei he have
spoken for himself, might have been
able to prove that he was largely a
tool and dupe rather than the prin¬
cipal; that, In a word, he had been
made a scapegoat for the man higher
up.

TUB LANGUAGE OP PRECISION.
An interesting aspect of the develop¬

ment of the English tongue Is the in-,
creased precision resulting upon the
enormous spread of scientific knowl-l
ledge. The principal growth of the
language is in the Introduction oTjtechnical terms of exact meaning from
the various sciences and arts. Those
words tire usually formed from Greek
and Latin roots by combination, and
have attached to them a single definite
meaning. There are r.co.000 or more!
engineers In the United States who'
ato familiar with this voabujary. and
who uso it with a desire to be clear',ir.nd effective. [n the electrical fieldI there are thirty-three technical papers
iloaling either with tho science or
business of electricity. Tho whole ef¬
fect of this writing Is to establish an
absolute standard of usage in worths
By degrees the coinages lilier out Into
the general public and the tongue is
fc much the richer.

But If there Is a gain In precision.
there may also he some loss In the
emotional and esthetic power of dls-
course. These new terms take no ac¬
count of tho human element in lift.
They will never do for poetry, or the
impassioned forms of speech. In this
direction the speech of the country
grows only by figurative twists uponj the old words, or by popular deriva¬
tions fron» the new. What is pained In
knowledgo may be Iom In pleasure.
liut that tho language will petrify and
become cold and lifeless Is not a grave
danger while the vital anil colored con¬
tributions of slang lend their pictures¬que "punch" to human talk.

Uncle I.yman Abbott and the Out-
look will now be adopted by the!
Roosevelt party.

Tho "moonlight" excursion will help
some In forgetting the tumult and the
shouting of this country's growingpains.

Hero Is a nice new assortment of'
political labels to choose from: Re¬
actionary. Conservative, Progressive,
Radical. They run all the way from
"(i below zero to 100 In the shade.
It Is to bo regretted that the old-
fashloned word l'ntrlot sterna to be
omitted.

Epitaph for United States Lcaguo:
Out, out, brief candle:

In the new party Theodore will be]chauffeur of the steam roller.
It must havo beer. Providence that

supplied a cool summer In 1»12. Olb-
erwlse the lid would have been blown
plumb off this porfervld Gem of tho
Ocean.

Among other terrible signs of t In¬
times Is thin warning from the Sandy
Valley News: "Every Officer and goodj citizen have pot to do their duty now,
or our town and community will drift
back to the dark days we passed
through some years ago." Evidently
"the viewing with alarm" Is good all
over the country this year.

Some political party platform could
'.help the people of the United Statesj by declaring Harry Thaw Insane and
putting him in Mattcawan for keeps.
Another grave question the country

will have to face In March next will
be what 10 do with two living ex-

j Presidents.
There Is one platitude tbo Colonel

refuses to employ. It 1» that with
regard to third cups Of coffee there Is
many a slip between the empty din¬
ner pal! and a Justly celebrated sot
Of teeth.

Armageddon I3 a nice place to talk
about, but It must be un awful pTace
to be at.

On the Spur of the N4oment
By Roy K. Moulton

Cimght on the l'ly«
An Ehtrooean iphyslctaji who claims

thai he can make hair grow on bald
heads is hailed as a genius, but ho
Isn't a g-onlUB. He is a short und
ugly. I
Women aru now wearing hats

v iiiom trimming, if ihcy keep «in
doing sensible things there will u-oon
be no question as to iheir right to
the ballot.
A New Jersey man says he hasn't

been able to sleep in thirty years,
i Why «loe.iii '». ha buy some inosquKo
nettitig'.'

Mr. Carnegie adVls b all men to livo
within their Incomes, i'ersonally Mr.
Cairnegio has no difficulty in doing

j this.
Judging by the number of randl-

I dates who expect to sweep tho country,
it ought to he prctt-. clean by njxt

' fa'l.
Scientist says cnTd playing stnpe-

lies the mind. Evidently 'no never
bei I better than a pair of deuces.

Th'j rubber -Urust has declared a
(livid >n,l of too per cent, which shv.vn,
far cut thing, that th" sale of lt>t
wit or bottles and rubber collars Is
going bravely on.
A Cnicngo trait wants n. divorce

because his wife |j too fond of ino.'-
ill" picture slrows. Hill how muc.li
wrr-e It would be if site had a tnnte
f >r G it nd opera.

Stripes have boon .tholished In the
Crllfot i tin penitentiaries. Now th-ttt I
it is a suffragette Starte, there may t>e
frequent changes in e-tyb s there,
MaJcro pays he will ind the present

revolution in Aloxlco In two months.
Perhaps, but thero will he several morei
goin'-t r.n toy that time.

There is some talk of a compromise
candidate. Hut It looks as t1iou.gh they
may he all comprom>. 1 l-ofore thty
get ti icttgh.

Having nothing- ci-e to do so*,
tho.;. intrepid polar explorers might I
set cut and try to find cx-Vlce-Prcsl-
dent Fairbanks.

A Chicago womam Is suing a beauty
doctor for SSO,000. .v.; many wonli
h iv,) the face to do that.

nor Smite.
Whene'er she sm:!led long yeairs a?o,Young ( i ntd drew h'.s faltSnful bew

And sent his da t
Plglu to my !v». rt.

Trie r- its cf doubt did melt am-Ay,Ant! confidence supr-nie held sway;No s. rt of fear
l>ld linger near.

rh-» at. re turned fro-..-, dark to hr'ght,H.nn;!nrted hy the rnirkPng n;-.t
Of t.er fond smile.
Devoid of g-uile.

When -he so softly m-.trnvired "Yes,"
was enra.ptured. 1 confess,
Thu was, you know,
Some yeajr«; ago.

Whene'er she smile : -tpon me now,1 can't explain why, but J vow
It doesn't seem
Tlie old-tlm.« beam.

It seem?? to start a sort of fear>>f some disaster ltirkir.:* near.It looks the While
So free from guile,So frank and plainly innocent,Tt wen conceals its deep Intent.Put not from me,
Becautre, you see.Hi passing years T have grown wise.»\ hone or she smile.- with dancing ,rf<T know this much.
I' men-s a "touch."

Voice of the People
Cnndor.

To the Editor of The 1 tmes-Dlspntrh:Plr.. 1 want ti> express to you m>"appreciation r>f .your editorial, en-titled "Trying to split Party," In this,morning's p iper. It voires my sent!-
in.nis with more force than 1 could
possibly give l" them myself, andleaves me but one resret. That ls.!that you did not kIw the people ofVirginia a few like this three months!ago. II have not nlv. .. .> been nn admirerof your Attitude toward public ques¬tions and public men; but I know, of
course, that your paper docs wieldit considerable Influence, and believethat If It had been exerted lu edi¬torials as Vlgoro as this some timej iiko that Virginia's voice would notI have been slighted In the nation:.i
convention. One 'hing is certain, tumfrom this time <» the situation isgoing to clnrify, tnd men like. Hoose-|vc{lt ,1h the R< ibllcon /party, andBryan, nf the Democratic party, aregoing to art as precipitant*, sendingto the bottom -ii like Ryan, who
have so lone ex< ted a powerful »ixt
pernicious Influei .. upon public p\ll-clcs and public life.
A few more t: mlfcstatlons of thiskind on your pi rt will cause nie toreform the view: I have had of your

paper, and make as warm an ad¬
vocate of it In II future, as at timesI have been antagonistic In the past.Juno 25, 1912.

Yours cry truly.".' M. JUSTIS, JR.
Improve Itrldge Ipproneh.To the Editor of The Tlmes-Dlspatch:Sir..I s. e by iur paper lhat theyarc now going to Iiulld the new NinthStreet Bridge. read some months

ago that they v goi.ig to make the
roadway l.i-thci I have taken the
llbcrl yof mak the following sug¬
gestions; All ire cities and rail¬
roads running i: them are doing all
that they can to lo away with these
praile crosslup Why not tunnel
Ninth Street ttndi the railroad tracks.

Why is U ti. ..t ci,op th* butcherthrows on t!.
,. a weighs as muchns th' other I ; Th1 least saidlabout father th" bettar.

FAVORITE LEGAL TACTICS OF CRAFTY COUNSEL.
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make the tunnel wide enough for a'
double track trolley, dr'vway on each
fide of troley tracks and two walk-';
waya eight feet wide. South r.lch-'
inoinl Is growing fast, and ten feet
might he belter. Let the city buy on
the south side of Cary Street from
Ninth to seventh St.. so as to have llic
street wide enough for a double truck
trolley. Whom Is a better place for a
union depot than the Chesapeake and
Ohio freight yards, between Twelfth,
and Eighth Streets. and Cary nnd'
Hyrd Streets? The Chesapeake and,Ohio would have a slightly long-i
or run to pass their present depot to
get to the stations east of Doswcll:]but for through express train1, an ar¬
rangement could be made to run over
the Melt Line and Richmond. Fred¬
ericks nnd Potomac tracks to Doswcll.
The Seaboard Line cculd use the
Chesapeake and Ohio viaduct. That
would do away with Pracks on Broad
Street and Elba Station could be mov¬
ed to tlx- Belt Line and Broad Street.1
The trolley lines could be made to
l tin to the new station. Here Is one
treat advantage or the union depo:
down town. It will be right In theheart of the business r.nd manufactur¬
ing district nnd no long trolley ride
would have to bo taken, for often,
minutes arc Important > business men
visiting the city. It. ,

VIIUilMA WILL "<.o PORWAItn."
To the Editor of The Tlmcs--»lspatch:
Sir..Allow me to congratulate you

upon your editorial of Sunday, en¬
titled, "Ho Forward." To my mind it.
Is n magnificent summary of t--e poll-
Heal feeling existing in Oils coun¬
try to-day. As you observe, a lit w
era has dawned, and only the fool-
Ishly blind fail to see it Along with
this new era Is coming, und will con¬
tinue to come, a species of radicalism,
not to say riot. Patriotic and con-1
servatlve men should not try to slay
this movement, because tit at Is an
Impossibility, but they should com¬
bine their patriotism and sound judg¬
ment to the end that the new era
may be ushered tu with equlnamlty,
soberness und u nawed preparedness.
The so-called reaot!onariC8, instead

of trying to make ready for this
new order of things and adjust them¬
selves accordingly, are engaged 'n the
absolutely futile work of attempting
to fight it back. No world-wide
movement ever has been, or ever will
be. fought back. In the marvelous
and mysterious upward march of the
nice they come und ".'III continue to
come.

1 am pleased with the broad and
philosophic position The Tlmes-Dlsr
patch is taking on the prent ques¬
tions of the day. As :« powerful Vir¬
ginia newspaper, you are confronted
with an Importnnt work here in our
native State. Not mnny of our poli¬
tical lenders realize that a new day
Is slowly slipping In upon us. Tln-V,
too, nre trying to light It buck.try¬
ing to do what history, as far back
as wo kno wit. says they cannot do.
My hope and my prayer Is that you

may write with fi steady hand, nil
the whllo your face anxiously affu yet
calmly upturned 10 the full llghl of
a new day. HOWARD C MILLER.

Wise, VS., June 24.

¦low L'se Speed Finest
To the Editor of The Times-Dispatch:

Sir,.1 have noticed In several of
ycur communications the statement
that the money derived from lining an-
tomonillsts for excessive speed will be
dovo'ted to the roiice Bencvolnl Asso¬
ciation. While heartily, condemning
,any speed mania, I would like to know
It It Is legal to apply the money thus]obtained to the purpose mentioned. If
It ho legal to apply the money In this-
way, whllo not minimising the vnlti«
of the Polico Bonovolcnt Association,
would It not be Well to consider the
clnlm of some other organization for
sharing In the money so obtained?

Yours very truly,
CHURCHMAN.

Jiino 20, 1013.

QUERIES &
ANSWERS

.>ciilltiK Batate.
A leaves real estate to II In trust

for C and her heirs. May II or his hclra
take this estate by reason of claims
which H has against C7 J. P. F.

Not except by the decree 6>i sonic
court. The suit would, of course, give
;.ll parties a chance to be heard.

Marshall Street < »r».

If tiiere used to he .1 car line on Mar¬
shall Street, please give route.

K. J. n.
Down Marsha!', from Seventh to Col¬

lege; thence along College and Four¬
teenth to Main.

v Idle Sulphur Sprlu«a.
"an you Inform mo wh*n the Grecn-

i>: lai White Sulphur Jsprinas was tlrnt
opcr.ed? M. F,

Ni. otie can say what the "opening"
was. For yeans during Mr. Caldwell's
iif.. there were rough "cottages," cost- j
Inj» the "owners" J'jan apiece, erected
I>y Caldwel] and occupied at such times
as tiiey chose :>y the persons who had
pr.ld the Kor a long while the
lenants of these hhantles boarded at
Caldwell's house: after a while some
of thorn brought cooks, etc., and lived
In more comfort, an.I (he Springs grail-
ually gmew In conveniences as thry
Increased in popularity. The tran¬
sient crowd was provided for by a
clause In the understanding with per-
manent tenants of "cottages" that keys]
were to be left with Cajdwell, who tva«
;.» have the right t .> rent the cottages!
in the Intervals of occupancy by the
"owners."

* Problem.
A problem in navigation, sent by!

N. N. II.. Involved several drawings
which may not be hero produced, and
the solution will he forwairded by mall
on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope.

- $
Location of School House.

Will you le| me know tbj law as to
location i f public school house within
i><0 yards of a dwelling or orchard'.'

G.
The law seems pretty clear, but the

last Legislature provided a sort of ap¬
peal previously iinprooticed, .and there
is now a case under advisement hy the
.v btorney-Geheral, the result of which
may make some difference !n the mat¬
ter of your Interest. You might do
¦well to stair- in a letter to the Attor¬
ney-General the exact facts in the case
you have in mind n.nd wait to take
action till you liear from him.

Juntas.
Please inform mo what edition of

"The Detters of Junloia" to buy. I
wart the best. MISS A. .11.
The AVoodfall edition of 1S12, In

thre.» volumes.

I'resbyterlnii Ministry.
To whom should one write to get

Information about prf-parlnjr for the
ministry in -the Presbyterian fhurch?

M. W. WART).
President. T'nion Theological Semi¬

nary. Richmond \'a.

Poem Wanted.
Can you publish the poem. "Dicky
T.ee"" ASIIDAND.

Will some one kindly send copy?

Confederate Finer.
_

"

A valued correspondent, suiggvst.o
that the query from Mr. Winnemachfr
last week, which wo woto not able to
understand, was Intended to ask why.

the Cor. fed'Täte bat;!,; Mar; hör« thir¬
teen stars. If this was the Intention,
tho reply is that thirteen States by
convention passed the secession ordi¬
nance and thirteen States had repre¬
sentation In the «'onfedera'.« Congress

met.» run hi ving dhink.

Pity fur Tbl rut) Friend on llnrred i.Im
Bring» Trouble to Doth.

Bloomsburg, Pa., June 26..With the
Town Council serving notices on
licenses not to furnish liquors to thlr-
t' t. alleged habitual drunkards, in an
effort to reduce the Pollco Court >V'',rlt.
lind ist tlie s.imo time serving notice
that any one purchasing drink for uny
of the thirteen would he srrested, a
sensation was created Monday when
Wilson Cox, of Jersey town, was caught
buying a drink for Hiram Neyhard.
one of the thirteen. Cox was comm't-
li to the lockup along with Neyhard.

Killed In I.ouislnna.
(Special to Th» Times-Dispatch.]Si«encer, N. «.'.. June 20..Samuel M.

11 il.anks. a former Spencer man. and
who for some years was employed on
the Southern Railway, was killed I»
fjouslana last Saturday. Particular*
of the accident are lacking, but It is
learned lie was wot king on a train
and was run ovor In some unaccount¬
able manner. Tho remains wore
brought to North Carolina for Inter¬
ment to-day. and the funeral ¦>.-as held
in Uroonsboro.

Veteran Kilted by Train.
(Special to The Times-Dispatch.]Bristol. Vn June ::.>.John Sullivan,

sixty-eight years old. n member of the
Mountain Branch Soldiers' Home, was
run down and killed by a train ätJohnson City to-day. He was a mem-
bo r -if the Sixteenth Wisconsin Infan¬
try in the Civil War.

Women's
Accounts

In welcoming the accounts
of women this bank makes a

point at all times to provide
complete facilities for the
transaction of their financial
affairs and to extend every
courtesy and consideration to
those favoring it with their
patronage.

Household checking ac¬
counts arc invited in any
amount, and 3 per cent, in¬
terest, compounded semi-
annually, paid on savings.

lüVM^ötä us; cöv t
Estate supervision;


